
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Otford via Shoreham Walk No. 267 

Area Kent – North Downs Type Circular  

Date  Friday 10th January 2020 

Distance 8 miles including to/ from stations 

Timing 3½ hours walking time + travel + late lunch stop. Allow 6½ hours in 
total. Therefore, should be back in Islington by 4.45/5 pm.  The 
lunch stop is not until 1.30 pm so do bring a snack if required.  Most 
of the walk is before lunch; the afternoon part of the walk is short – 
45/50 mins. 

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at Highbury and Islington tube at 9.15 or at Victoria at relevant 
platform (normally 5) for the 9.55 train to Otford (35 mins) final 
destination Ashford International Station. 

Route Being short in length, this walk makes a good winter walk. The route 
at the outset is steeply uphill, for a time following the North Downs 
Way, with views back over Otford and the valley, then going through 
Greenhill Wood, with a glimpse of Oak Hall, before heading north to 
Romney Street and then to Shoreham Village for lunch late in the 
walk.  It is well worth visiting, with its collection of attractive 
buildings, the river, it’s four pubs and a twelfth-century church. 

The route onwards is the Darent Valley Path into Otford, which 
offers a tearoom, a palace (in ruins), a church and many ancient 
buildings. It also contains the Otford Solar System, which claims to 
be the only scale model of its kind in the world; it shows the relative 
position of the sun and planets at the start of the new millennium. 

Lunch Food is available all day at the pubs in Shoreham, the Kings Arms or 
The George.  Traditional pub fare. 

Dropping out Only at Shoreham – irregular train service. 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  There are no 
particular difficulties. Likely to be muddy.   

Terrain: Noth Downs – Longish uphill trudge at the start then 1 steep 
valley.  Walking poles recommended. 

Possible obstacles: 4 standard stiles. 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. 
Check weather forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  
Wear, or carry, an extra layer. 

Facilities There are toilets at the beginning at Otford station, the pub at 
lunchtime, and at the end at Otford station.  

Walk source Saturday Walkers Club 

Map & 

other 
references 

OS Explorer 147 or OS Landranger 188 

Links:  https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/otford-circular/ 

Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk Leader:  Patrick Swaffer 

Beforehand   phone:  07771 956190 (leave message if necessary) 

                      e-mail: patrick@pljswaffer.co.uk 

On the day    mobile: 07771956190 

https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/otford-circular/


Interesting 
facts 

Shoreham is the remote village which the painter Samuel Palmer 
chose as a refuge from London's pollution. He was the leader of a 
group who followed William Blake and called themselves The 
Ancients .  Palmer's father, also called Samuel, rented the Water 
House by the river. 

The Church of St Peter and St Paul in Shoreham has many 
interesting features, including an outstanding wooden rood screen 
spanning the width of the building and a stained glass window by the 
Pre-Raphaelite artist Burne-Jones. 

Otford goes back to the sixth century when the Anglo-Saxons called 
their settlement Ottanford ('Otta's ford'). Offa and Canute fought 
battles here. The village pond, where the duckhouse is Britain's 
smallest listed building, was the main source of water for local 
people until the early twentieth century. 

 

http://www.tate.org.uk/collections/glossary/definition.jsp?entryId=231

